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"We had an epidemio of dysentery in
this vioinity last summer," says Samm 1
S. Pollock, of Brioeland, Cal. "I was
taken with it and suffered severely until
some one called my attention to Chamb
erlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. I proonred a bottle and felt
better after the first doBe. Before one'
nait or tne ooitie nau rjeen used i was
well. I recommended it to my friends
and their experience was the same. We
all unite in saying it is the best." For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
PERHAPS

YOU KNOW HER.

If there's any one should ask you
Who I'm loving on the sly,
Though I never dare to tell her
Just because I know not why,
You can easily determine
By the glances of my eye.
If you know the sweetest maiden
In the widest world today,
Who has not an affectation
As she walks along your way,
Do not hesitate a minute-Sh- e's
the lady of my lay.
In the distant delta country
There's a soil germed of the heat,
And the sugar cane in springtime
Forms a picture all replete.
And 'tis there my love was nurtured,
Where the maiden grew so sweet.

ARE THE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay n Utile more than the cos;
Of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Leat
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

I've a fancy that the rosebud,
Though it blooms but one brief hour,

SUNBEAMS.

Dearer is to many mortals
Than the most enduring power,
But the merely sweetest maiden
Is a far more preoioos dower.
-- W. H.
Ballow ia New Orleans Times-Demcrat.

Crushed Tragedian I am going into
the heart of the wilderness to camp ont
for the next three weeks.
Inquiring Friend Going into the wil
derness in July? , Why, man, do yon real
A
LOVE,
ize that you'll be eaten op alive by
black Hies and mosquitoes?
Crushed Tragedian My dear boy, yon
"I assure you, mother, that I do not
do not seem to comprehend that after want to marry yet," said Antoinette to
ail months' experience of these pestering Mme. Odiot. "I am so happy with your
critics a siege of inosquitos and black self, but should I
enjoy the same happi
flies wonld be sweet relief.
ness, the same peace and the same content'
nient when I change your fireside for an
Why Does a A Fellow Wet Yellow t other?
I doubt it I No, no, I have plenty
Yon needn't mail an answer to this
of time yet, I am only 18 years of age.
simple conundrum. We know that yon While I am
much honored by the attention
know that a fellow we nse the term in
of M. le Baron de MeriUao I repeat that
no offensive sense is yellow because he I must refuse him."
is bilious. In other words, his liver has
"My dear child," replied Mme. Odiot,
got out of order, his bowels have become "you should rcfloct that one of these days
constipated. His skin and eyeballs as- you will lose me. I have been suffering
for a long time, and very little would sufsume (a most unwarrantable assumption)
fice to carry me off.
You will then find
s saffron tinge, his tongne puts on a ooat
yourself without support, slnoe your dear
of fur, even in the summer time; beneath
father is gone, and a husband la the nathis right shoulder blade and ribs twinges
ural support of a young girl when she hat
remind him that a very restless imp is in lost her
parents. Baron JMerlllao is a very
their immediate vicinity. Now, if this hapestimable young man. You will probably
less individual will simply procure nndnee
never get suoh another offer. He is enorat once Hostetter's Stomach Bitters he'll mously rich, and he has a title and is the
be all right shortly. Constipation, biliousonly son of parents who will adore and
ness, malaria, indigestion, rheumatism,
worship you as if you were their own ohlld.
of
and
disorder
the
and
neuralgia
kidneys
It would surely be madness to persist in a
b'atk'er all yield to this peerless family refusal that
has no basis. The baron is a
Use
and
it
preventive.
n.uedy
prompthandsome oavaller, and his manners art
A
ly, with persistence and regularity.
of the best. What more can you wish?"
wineglasBfnl thrice daily.
Then you know him?" asked Antoi
nette, with surprise.
Some people do their best work in the
"Without doubt."
winter. Now, I can do the clearest and
"Yet I have never seen him here," per
most brilliant thinking when the weather sisted the girl.
is hot.
No, he has never been here, but I have
How brilliant you will be when yon die!
met him several times at the house of Mme.
de Saverny, where you would never accomShe Have you ever loved another?
me, under the pretext that she dislie Yes; of conrse. Did yon think I'd pany
pleased you, and it was Mme. de Saverny
practice on a nice girl like you?
who spoke to me of the baron as a man
who would be suitable for you, from every
The Kesult of Trial.
of view."
point
used
Simmons
C&nnelton,Ind. "I have
I shall like Mme. de Saverny still less
Liver Regulator, manufactured by J. H. now, " exclaimed the girl. "What business is it of hers? If she is so anxious to
Zeilin & Co., Philadelphia, and found that
M. de MeriUao married, let her take
for indigestion and liver complaint it is get
him herself.
She is a widow."
the best medicine I ever used." E. E.
You are foolish, ma bonne oherie.
M.
in
sells
it powder de MeriUao is 95 years old and Mme. dt
Clark. Yonr druggist
or liquid; the powder to be taken dry or Saverny is 50. She might be his mother.
But you should not get angry. One would
made into a tea.
almost think that you had some other
reason
JJian the one you give so vehementShe I want $400 for pin money.
He Umphl Fins must be dear this ly for refusing M. de MeriUao."
"Some other reason," stammered An
summer.
toinette, lowering her eyes, while a pretty
She Yes, Diamond pins are.
little nuah came into her cheeks.
Mme. Odiot watched her smilingly, and
She Can yon spare me a little ohange
several minutes passed in silence.
this morning r
Antoinette took up her sewing again
He Certainly. Oo and spend a few
days vith your mother. The ohange will and being aware no doubt that her moth
er's
eyes were fixed upon her presently rost
do us good.
and went over to the piano. Mme. Odiot
stopped her as she went.
A Pioneer's Recommendation,
"We will settle the matter onoe for all,
she said, "never to return to it. The rea
Mr, 3. W.Nenable, of Downey, a pioneer
son you refuso M. de MeriUao is because
.of Los Angeles oonnty, Cal., says: "When
don't want to marry. Is it not?"
ever I am troubled with a pain in the you"Mais
oui, maman," said Antoinette in
stomach or with diarrhoea I nse Chamba voioe that nevertheless lacked the ring
and
Diarrhoea
Cholera
erlain's Colio,
ol sincerity.
"So that no matter who olso may corns
Remedy. I have nsed it for years, know
me to ask your hand I may tell him no
to
it to be a reliable remedy, and reoom-menand send him about his business?"
A,
it to every one." For sale by
"Oh I I didn't Bay that perhaps later
C. Ireland, jr.
when 1 am older If the if I liked him,"
stammoreu the young girl, much embar-

TEST OF

,

A young woman, who had never learned
the art of cookery, being desirous or im
pressing her husband with her knowledge
and diligence, manages to leave the
kitohen door ajar on the day after their
return from the bridal trip, and just as
her lord comes in from the office exolaims,
proudly:
Hnrry np, Eliza, do! Haven't yon
washed the lettuce vetf Here, give it to
me. Where is the soap f

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
LAME BACK,
DEBILITY, Etc.

rassed.

"So be itl Wo will talk of something
For instance, my dear nephew Gas
ton has now been with us for three weeks
and has nearly finished his picture. He
has been very busy making somo skotohos
in the Woods for another one ho has in
view. I think he is with your uncle al
this moment. Let us go across and
him I mean my brother. He has not
been very well of late. "
"Oh, no, mother; my uncle is quite
well again," said Antoinette quickly.
"All, you have somo news about him?"
Antoinette bit her lips. Her answer had
supped out too quickly.
"The gardener told me," she added
else.

.

naively.
Mine. Odiot pretended not to notice her

daughter's embarrassment.
"Will you come with me?. I am going
at onoe. As he is your guardian I ought
to let him know at once of your decision
with regard toM. de MeriUao, for he knew
all about him."
"Oh, my uncle know?"
"Yes."
"And he approved?"
"Yes."
"Then Gaston knew that it was proposed I should marry this baron?"
"Perhops."
"But he has said nothing to me about
-

Itl"

"I thought you had not seen him I"
"Oh, yes that Is oh, no I have not,"
replied the girl, turning her face away in
her confusion over her little fibs with
which she was inexperienced.
"Let us go. Are you coming?"
Mme. Odiot turned away to hide a smile.
"Is my presence very necessary?" the
young girl asked. Then the added: "I
think that my uncle and yourself will be
able to talk more at your ease If I go away;
besides my uncle will question me, and I
shan't know how to answer him."
"That is quite simple. You will an.
swsr him Just as you answered met"
"You are making fun of me, mother,'
replied Antoinette peevishly.
"Not the least In the worldl It Is not
quite natural that you should refuse a
matoh so agreeable to your mother and
your tutor for so plausible a reason. You
do not want to get married. But here we
are talking again on this subject, whioh
we had agreed to leave alone I It was you
that started it again, you must notice I"
"Oh, now, mother, you make me ory I"
' And Antoinette burst into tears
and
threw herself upon her mother's neck.
" Why do you ory, ma mlgnonnef Then
Is surely no cause for tears in our conversation."
At this moment a servant girl entered
the room and announced that the Baron
de MerUlao and his son were waiting
I

SICK

17MY DE

When a trifle will boy the greatest healing
Invention of the day ur.Nanaen'a Electric

Belt la a complete body battery for
or money
treatment, amiwinnaranteeu,
care without medicine
refunded. It
Hlienmatliim, Lumbago, Sciatica, Lame
and Liver Complaints,
Hack,
MervotuKidney
Weakness, Losses,
Debility,
all effects of early tndlserw
Drain and
Hon or exeesa. To weak meat it Is the
greatest possiMe boon, as the nil
aootblnsi eleetrte enrrent is annltIS
to too nerve centers and improvedirect are
ments
felt from the Want boar used.
of
A pocket edition
medical work,

the celebrated electro-

"Three Classes of Men,"
illustrated, is sent free, sealed, by mail upon
app cation, livery yoaast, middle-afe- d
r old man suffering the slightest weakness
should read it. It will show an easy,
and speedy way to retralnt trensrui
ma wna overyUilaa- else baa tailed.
-

The 8ANDEN ELECTRIC CO.,
Mo. Me BlxteenUi M
CoL
Dearer,

Akw Hew York, Cltfeafedc Leaden, Ens;,
Concern In the Worldl
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"M. le Baron da MeriUao and his son,"
the said.
Then she withdrew. Antoinette hurriedly made up her mind to oonoeal herself, when there appeared upon the threshold of the room her unole and Gaston.
She stood gaping at them without moving
and examined them.
" What does this mean?" she stammered,
turning toward her mother.
"Ask your unole and Gaston himself,"
replied Mme. Odiot.
Vf T.amho
" T. meant,
" '
""""' ' ' auiii
OUSly, "that I oome as your guardian to

It a Craze.
AN

taking ' headache powders ' is increasing to aa
alarming extent among a great number of wo- men throughout the codhtry. These
their
indicates, are claimed by the man"
facturers to be a positive and speedy cure for
form of headache. In manv case, thrlr rhiJt
Ingredient is morphine, opium, cocaine or some
other equally injurious drug having a tendency
iu ucauea pain, ine name Ol laiclng tnera Is
easily formed, but almost impossible to shake
off. Women usually begin
taking them to relieve a raging headache and soon resort to the
powder to alleviate any little pain or ache they
may be subjected to, and finally like the mor.
rihine or opium fiend, get into the habit of taking
regularly, imagining that they are in
If they happen to miss thei. regular dose." pain
In nine cases out of ten, the trouble It
In the stomach and liver. Take a simple
laxuwve anu iiver ionic ana remove tne
matter which deranges the
offending
sionracn ana causes me neaoache. Dr.

MerUlao."
"But the announcement just mode by
Justine?" interrupted Antoinette, who
oould not understand why the baron and
bis father did not make their appearance
and why her uncle made this request,
when they were evidently both waiting in
tne next room.
Her interrogating glances passed from
her mother to M. Lambert and Gaston,
the latter of whom appeared a little dis
turbed and nervous In spite of his smiling
face. Antoinette had dried her tears, but
her eyes were still red and swollen from
crying.
Gaston noticed this.
"You have been orytng, Antoinette?" he
asked her while M. Lambert and Mme.
Odiot stood apart and conversed in low
tones.
"Yes," she replied to her oousln't ques
tion.
"Why?"
"I cannot tell you."
"Oh," was all he said.
"Well, Antoinette,"
Interrupted M.
Lambert," you have given me no answer."
"Mother has already spoken to me about
this gentleman, uncle, and and"
"And?" questioned Gaston's father.
"And" continued Antoinette, playing
nervously with a skein of wool she held in
her hands.
"WeU?" Insisted M. Lambert. "Is it
difficult to say?"
Gaston made a step in the direction of
the young girl as though to encourage her.
"Tell thorn, mother, what I answered
you," murmured the poor girl. Gaston's
attitude was torture to her.
"WeU," began Mme. Odiot, exchanging
a glance with her brother, "my daughter
does not wish to got married!"
Gaston made another step toward Antoinette and seized her hand.
"Not even with me?" he asked, with a
trembling voice.
"With you?" cried the young girl, blushing and growing pale by turns.
" Yes, with me, for I love you I Do you
not know It?"
"I was sure of It," replied M. Lambert,
with a wink.
' ' For
goodness sake, explain yourselves I '
exclaimed Antoinette, looking at all of
them in turn.
"It Is easy to explain," said Gaston. "I
thought I had guessed your love for me,
and I told my father, confessing my love
for you at tho same time. He and your
mothor talked It over and laid this trap to
see if your love was strong enough to resist
a rich and tilted lover."
"Oh, Gaston I and you have fallen into
the trap?"
" Yes, petite couslne, for I, too, wanted
to feel quite sure that I was being loved for
myself alone. Now I know and can no
longer doubt, can I? You will be my wife,
won't you?"
"But she has not said so," Interrupted
Mme. Odiot mischievously, without giving
her daughter time to reply, and having
hard work herself to keep a serious faoe.
" Yes, I have, mother, " orled Antoinette,
with delightful simplicity.
"Ah, Antoinette! Antoinette! Thank
you, my darling little cousin," exclaim
Gaston, mad with joy.
The young girl had flung herself upon
her mother's neck and embraced her with
all her heart.
"Naughty mother!" she murmured in
her ear m she kissed her.
" You are
orying still?" asked Mme.
Odiot happily.
un, no, onere petite mere. I am
laughing now!"
And, turning her radiant fuco toward
her uucle and cousin she placed her hand
in that of Gaston and allowed him to draw
her to his shoulder In a warm embrace.
From the French.

"I wonder

Tierce's Pleasant Pellets are composed
cuiuciy ui me purest, concentrated,
One Pellet is a
vegetable extracts.
dose;
easily swallowed:
once used, always ttt favor. Thev txl.
tively cure sick headache and remove
ine disposition to it.
.. v
Mr. E. Varqason. of Oiler
sugar-coate-

rit
.writes: "I not
;...,
infrequently have an
at-

tack of the headache.
It usually comes on is
the forenoon.
At my
diuncr I eat my regulai
meal, and take one or
two of Doctor Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets imme
diately after, and in the
course of an hour my
headache is cured and
u uaa cneccs. I feel
better every way for
having taken them
not worse, as Is usual
alter takiug other kinds
w puis, neasant rel
lets' are worth mnM
than their weieht in
gold, if lor nothing elst
tnan 10 cure neadacat.

The Pioneer Woman In Journalism.
Cornelia Walter Richards has
been brought into notice here by the oc
ourrence recently of her seventy-fiftbirthday. She was the first woman edi
tor in the country. The Boston Tran
script was started as a very small even
ing paper toward 60 years ago by Dut-to- n
& Wentworth, a firm of Boston
printers who had the state printing.
They engaged Lynde M. Walter, a cul
tivated gentleman, to edit it. His health
ft. Varoason. Kta
soon failed, and he became too ill to do
much manual work. In this emergenoy
his sister, Miss Cornelia Walter, acted
The largest circulation of any paper in as his amanuensis. When he
died, Miss
ine country uuri paper.
Walter was engaged to take his place.
This was before the time that woman's
I am the Cheerful Idiot, remarked the rights were muoh talked of. The Trannew arrival.
had a peculiar tea table sphere,
I am sorry, sir, said the hotel clerk: but script
we are lighted with electrioity throughout. and Miss Walter successfully fitted into
it. The paper had not a wide general
in ever miua,
rejoined tne other, as h
scope, though there was something like
registered; I shall manage some way.
a digest of the more important news of
the day in it, which Miss Walter prepared, and she also provided what was
thought necessary of the local news of
Boston with the aid of one reporter, her
sole assistant. She edited The Transcript
In this way for a few years and constantly wrote for its columns, leaving
the paper to marry a gentleman of pecuniary means. Hartford Couraut.
h

RAILROAD.

Flnoky Mils Peck.
Women are climbing these days in
more ways than one, it seems. A Miss
Peck, who is called "a scholarly young
woman," or rovidenco, is going to at
tempt to climb the Matterhorn this
summer.
While studying in Athens
some years ago Miss Peck ascended
and Pentlicus, and was so de
lighted with the experience that she has
been an advocate of high climbing ever
since. In fact, her enthusiasm led her
during a later trip to the Pacifio coast to
climb Mount Shasta, a distance of
0
feet. The Matterhorn is a very difficult peak to climb. Edward Whymper,
the famous mountain climber.after eight
unsuccessful attempts was the first to
climb it, in 1805, but the occasion itself
was a very tragic one, as four of his
companions by the misstep of one fell
4,000 feet down the precipice and were
dashed to pieces. It is to be hoped that
Miss Peck will make her perilous journey in safety if for no other reason than
that she carries a vast deal of erudition
in that head which she takes skyward.
She has been professor of Latin in Smith
oollege and has spoken on art and archaeology before the National Geographical society, the American Geographical
society and many colleges, institutes and
clnbs.

(Western Division.)
(J.

W.

Reinhart, John J. McOook, Joseph
0. Wilson, Receivers.)

TIME TABLE NO. 39.

Leave Ohioago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
at (Jhioago at 10:00 p.m.; 9:00

m. Arrive
a. m.

EASTWARD

Ar.

3:30a. ..Albuquerque..
8:15p.
9:10a. . . .Coolidge....
8:arp.
. ..
9:15a.
2:50p.
Wingate.
2:20d.
10:05a.
Gallup
12:03p. .Navajo Springs, 12:03p.
1:25a. ....Holbrook..,.
10:40a.
Winslow.... 9:30a.
2:55p.
5:40p.
Flagstaff.... 7:20a.
William
6:00a.
iz:ttp. viasp, ....Ash
Fork.... 4:30a.
l:35p. 8:40p,
3:35a.
.,
2:45p. 9:50p,
Sellgman..
4rtp. ll:40p. ..Peach Springs. 2:10a.
6:05d. 1:40a.
Kingman.... ii:;vp.
4:10a.
...Needles, Cal.. soup.
8:30p.
Blake
10:30p. 6:10a.
7:35p.
12:50a. 9:00a.
S:10p.
Bagdad
Daararett. . . . 2:4p.
3:52a. 12 :07p.
4:15a. 2:20p. Ar..Barstow...Lv 2:20p.
6:00p. Ar.. . . Mojave. . . Lvl liuup.
9:40p.
2:45a.
3:07a.
3:35a.
5:30a.
6:50a.
8:10a.
10:45a.

what my wlfo would say,"
demanded a weary looklnir man the other
should
I
"If
day,
bring my tailor into tho
house and keep him there threo or four
days, snipping and cutting and occupying
an tne oouiiortaoie rooms, while she huun
around on the outskirts, took her meals

6:10a

l:35p.
1:07a.
12:5a.
10:18p.
8:55p.
7:50p.
5:40p.
4:2llp.
2:55p.
2KX)p.

12:40d

lvnoa.

7:50a.
6:10a.
3:10a.
12:32a.
12:10a.

Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:80 p,
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; o:UO
p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:15 p. m.; 9:20 p.
m.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at San Franoisoo at 9:15 s. m.
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
Every day but Sunday.

CONNECTIONS

A., T. ft 8. F. Railway
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Presoott t. Phoe
nix railway for points in central and
southern Arizona.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Bailway for
Pnrdy and oocuection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
Recorder.
California points.
Farmer Jones' Whisky Spring.
MOJAVE
Southern Paoido Company for
Ban Franoisoo, Haoramento and other
Tho discovery of an alleged spring of
California points.
northern
pure rye whisky on the farm of Silas Jones,
near Smlthton, Westmoreland county, has
created Intense exoltiment among the people of that place. Several days ago Farmer Pullman Palace Sleeping Care
Jonos, while digging a ditoh, came upon
an oui wen. He struck a ledge of soft sandstone, and from a orevioe in its side come No change ia made by sleeping oar pas
sengers between Han Jfranolsoo, Lot
drops of whisky. To make sure of It the
Angeles oraan Diego and Ohioago.
farmer tasted the liquid and pronounced It
a fair quality of barleycorn. After arrangThe Atlantio & Paoiflo Railroad, the
ing to run the drippings into a cask he great middle route aoross the AmerioaD
closed up the well in order to keep the continent, in jonneotion with the raildiscovery seoret. Many think the whisky ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
comes from a storage vault of an old dismanagement; superior facilities;
tillery that probably stood where Jones
aoenery; excellent accommodabegan digging. The oldest Inhabitant does tions. ,
not remember tuoh a distillery. Barrels of
whisky were probably burled In the hillside and forgotten. Now that the casks The Grand Canon of the Colorado
ore decaying, the contents are oozing out
through the hill. Philadelphia Ledger.
the most sublime ot nature's work on
earth, iudesoribnble.onn easily be reaohed
Abolish ranees.
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peaoh Springs
The absence of fences makes a savlnir on this road. To the natural bridge ot
and is also a benefit, and the drives,- walks Ariiona and Monteinma's well yon can
and landscape effects are such that a cheerjourney most directly by this line. Obful harmony prevails, and the grouping of serve the ancient Indian civilization of
several homes thus forms one harmonious Laguna or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
whole.
Visit the petrified forest near Oarriio.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the
numerous
the
who
persons
Among
pine forests of the San Franoisoo
of
rheumatism by mountains. Find interest iu the ruins of
have been onred
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, mention should the
be made of Mrs. Emily Thome, of ToCave and Cliff Dwellers,
ledo, Wash., who says: ''I have never
been able to prooure any medicine that
wonld relieve me of rheumatism like View the longest oantilever bridge is
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I have also America aoross the Colorado river.
used it for lame baok with great snooess. J no. J. Btbmi,
It is the best liniment I have ever used, O. H.Gen. Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, Cal.
Spins,
nd I take pleasure in re xnmending It
Ass't Gen. Pass. Agt., San Franoisoo, Oal.
to my friends." For sale '07 A. 0. Ire- H. 8. Van Si.toi,
Oen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
land, Jr.
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mag-niloe-

call especial attention to

oor celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

W e make

them in all

manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.

ffd are flie

oe
ffiaiers

We rule them to order

18,-00-

Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:60 p. m.;
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas Oity, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. in.; 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at. .11:60 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 6:16 a. m.', 1:16 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Ar
rive at La Junta at 10:60 a. m.; 8:66 p. m.
STATIONS

We

Hy-mett-

In Effeot Sunday, November 4, 1891.

Lv.

Something

Mrs.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

Protest.

between hawk and buzzard, and just lived
by the skin of her tooth?"
"You forgot," interposed I, "that your
wife does this from motives of economy."
"I don't know why I should forget it,"
he retorted hoarsely, "for she hammers it
at mo morning, noon and night. But I deny tho economical part of it. By tho time
the dressmaker has had her pay and her
threo or four meals it comes to about the
same thing as would the bill of a competent party who does the work outside.
"But even admitting that a few pennies
are saved, look at the loss in other ways.
"If I ask my wife to go out for a walk
or to road a letter, or to listen to one that
I've written, she wlU say, 'I can't now,
for I've got to help Mrs.
galloon these
braids.' "
"There is no such thing asgallooning
braids," said I severely. "You are talking
nonsense."
"Well, It's something Just as absurd, "
ho replied, "and I am tired of it. We can't
havo any conversation at meals, and my
wife works as hard as the other woman
and gets a nervous fit from trying things
on; so altogether I object." New York

ALARMING STATEMENT
CONCERNING WOMEN.

MOW BAD HABITS ARB FORMED.
The New York Tribunt aavs i " The huMt nt

"

A Masculine

For Women's Convenience.
A new departure has been made at
the New York Exchange For Women's
Work, which is one of tho ni03t progressive of such institutions, in the opening
of a room in their building, 12 East
Thirtieth street, for the accommodation
of ladies who are coming to town to do
shopping through the summer. Here
every convenience will be supplied.
Parcels will be kept ; there is a telephone and messenger service in the
building ; a good luncheon is served after 12 o'clock every day, and bouillon,
iced tea, lemonade, etc , may be had at
all hours, excepting Saturdays, when
the exchange closes at noon during the
summer months.
A subscription of $3 entitles any one
to the use of the room for the season.
Single tickets for the day may be had at
the cashier's desk for 60 cents, The
managers of the exchange trust that,
with the added attraction of a comfortable waiting room, there may he an increase in the number of visitors to the
rooms of the society and a large patronage, not only in the luncheon room, but
in the various departments, ano it is
hoped that what is usually a dull season may be a prosperous one for the consignors, all women who are trying to
support themselves and in many cases
their families. New York Times.

A Widow's Mournlnt;.
A widow who wishes to be properly
gowned cnooses the material known as
eudora cloth, which is really the finest
brand of hdnrietta, and as it can be got
in different weights is adapted to all
seasons, writes Isabel A. Mallou in an
article on "Mourning and Its Usages"
in The Ladies' Home Journal. Of course
the jet black is chosen, for what is
known as "blue black" when trimmed
with crape looks almost like navy blue.
A suitable toilet to be worn during the
summer shows a skirt of eudora cloth
made after the received flaring style and
having set in at each side of the front
width two side plaits of crape that extend from the waist to the edge of the
skirt. The bodice is a round draped one
with a high collar of crape and a plait
of crape coming just down the center of
the front in loop fashion, its end being
concealed under a crape belt. The sleeves
are of the cloth and shape in to the
arms, and have for a finish three narrow
folds of crape, while on the outer edge
of each are set six small crape buttons.
The bonnet is a modified Marie Stuart,
made of crape, with dull black strings
and a white widow's cap showing from
under the edge.
SnnVafe In South Carolina,
The patience and perseverance with
which the woman 'I suffrage leaders are
proselytizing are well illustrated by the
fact that even in , such states as South
Carolina and Georgia their campaign
goes on without resting. As fast as any
set of speakers are compelled to return
to their home and domestic duties, their
places are filled by another group, and
every movement, change and conversion
of men or women, the formation of every club, or olass, is carefully reported
and recorded at the national headquarters in Washington, the campaign headquarters in New York and the press
headquarters in Boston. In this manner
every one interested in the subject can
easily learn the exact condition of affairs
in any portion of the Union up to within 80 days. No better working or more
comprehensive political machinery was
ever devised New York Mail and Express.

Book Binding at Bedneed Batea.
During the past few months many orders received by the Nw Mexican for
the binding of hooks, magazines and
pamphlets have necessarily been more or
less negleoted on account of a rash of
other business. Bat daring tho doll summer months especial attention will be
paid to this class of work. Thus all orders now on file will at onoe be filled and
all those who are in need of any work in
the line of binding ean rely upon having
their orders promptly eieoated in the
best style of the art and at reduced rates.
Send in your orders to the Nmw Mixioa
"
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Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book wore:
We are the best equipped establishment

in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEQ-jAlX- j

blanks

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.

